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LUMBER BIIYEBS-ATTENTION.
Every close buyer of lumber knows that an
inquiry addressed to Frank Libby & Co.,
Washington , I). C, brings out the fact that

PRICES are always lowest;
SHIPMENTS are prompt;
QUALITY the same as represented, and
ENTIRE SATISFACTION given by the old firm at

O & Now York Avenue, N. W.

WE QUOTE YOU
GEORGIA PINE FLOORING, $2 per hundred square feet.
CEILING, beaded, clear and dressed ?! 60 per hundred sq ft
(Finch Woathorboarding, dressed, |1 83 per hundred sq ft
DOORS, 11 inch thick, five panels, |1 15 cents each
BEADED CEILING, common. $1 25 per hundred sq feet.

Millworkminßviiv 0f a j[ kinds kept in stock, and we are prepared to load out in
oue day from one to three carloads of all the materials necessary to con-
struct a residence or a barn. There willbo no delay, no errors, for we al-
ways invite the buyers to remain with us and inspect the loading and
shipment of a billof goods.
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Blinds, Flooring, etc., see

Y & CO..
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PEE CASE.

| THE UNDER PRICE LIQUOR HOUSE OFFERS YOU TO-DAy|

Mcnlho, Tom Gin, Genova Gin, Sloe Gin, Diamina,
f * 1

French Brandy, Orange Hitters, Boonekump §

Bitters, Creme de Violet, Anisette, Kimmel 8
FOE $8.50 PEE CASS. |

SULK WHISKEY, - - 100 Gallon to 500.2

I ljUfS Jjdijner s*,, |
S 204 7th Street, S. If.,
I
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“JSST The Test of Time. !
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BUSSED POOiiMY.

Shippers who wunt a largo and absolute); reliable house to handle their Haiti-
mum auuuunte should get In tuuub with

I. COOKE # SONS. 7 W. Pratt St.
Wo bavo the outlet and uan please you. We handle

Poultry, Eggs, Calves, Lambs, Wool, Fur, Grain,
Dressed Pork, Fruits and Vegetables.

Returns Made Daily. Sept 22-y

K£j£T Ship your
Poultry, Eggs,

Grain, Wool
and Lambs

—TO—-

€. M. LEWIS,
14 E. CAMDEN ST . Baltimore, Md.,

MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
a

ED ELENBROS.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OP

TOBACCO , GRAIN AND PBODVCE.

jgpeoial attention jfiven to

?Dike Inspection ofTobaooo,

125 S. SOUTH CHARLES STREET, BATIMOEB, MD
ALSO DEALERS IN

Edelen Bros., Special Tobacco Guano, Edelen Bros. Wheat and Grain Mix-
ture, Pure Ground Bone, Pure Dissolved S. 0. Bone. ' ’ ’

v -;.¦ ¦ .. ; -.-v ; ¦, ¦ \
ttVOar ‘Special Tobacco Guano’ and Wheat and Graifa Mixture w
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Fomjorr his owm name.
- Stork* That Ar* Told of Absantmlndod

Joelah Qulney.'

The absentmindednoes of distin-

Sishcd men, however much It hiay
a source of annoyance to them-

selves, serves to furnish tho public
with entertainment. Many venera-
ble anecdotes still in circulation,

plain and with variations, ore 1vised
on thin weakness of men of genius.
The oft told story of tho man who
forgets his own n .me Is one of them.
It u told of many hunous person-
ages and doubtless of more than oue
of them with truth. Josinh Quincy,
president of Harvard college, is one
of tho number. Of him the accept-
ed form is that he aould not recall
who ho was for the information ,of a

Con Wno requested him to leave
name tor another on whom he

had called until still another person
passing by paOMd to speak and ad-
dressed him as ‘Troehlunt Quincy.”

TThe very name I was trying to
remember I” exclaimed the absent-
minded president, with vast relief.

A Uttle known and far more in-
teresting, If leas amusing, story of
hi* forget fulness was recently relat-
ed by oue who in torn had had It
from his father, present as a boy
when the incident occurred. Mr.
Quincy on a notable occasion was
prepared to address a great meeting
m Faneuil hall. Tils speech fell nat-
urally into two divisions. He deliv-
ered the first part and began the sec-
ond.

"At that time, gentlemen,” ho
said, end stopped, lie paused, re-
peated, "At that time, gentlemen,”
and stooped again. A third time he
repealed the phrase. But wlmt
should have followed had gone com-
pletely ft-opr Ms mind urn could not
M recalled, and nc took hie seat in
confusion and distress.

It was more than an awkward
situation for the chairman of the
meeting, Harrison Gray Otis, and
for the great, silent audience It
was a painful one. But Mr. Otia,
rising and stepping forward, an-
nounced quietly that If the eloquent
speaker required time to collect his
thoughts before proewding there
wn* no doubt that all would willing-
ly wait for him if it were till mid-
night “But should )<c proceed no
further,” lie added, "What ha bus
said has i***nso clear, so cogent and
so convincing that he may rest as-
sured he has already satisfied every
man present—except himself.”—
Youth's Companion.

That Csplatnad It.

A Methodist congregation, who
regretted the departure of a minis-
ter whose time had expired, plied
the pastor with questions about the
man appointed to succeed him.

The pastor gravely answered
them:

”11a is a good man and an able
preacher, mil—there, I don't sup-
pose I ought to say anything, and 1
think on reflection that I won't.”

Of course this inflamed every-
body's curiosity, and they insisted
on his explaining.

After disclaiming any Intention to
prejudice the new man he informed
them that the coming minister part-
ed his hair in tho middle. Tho con-
gregation were indignant, but de-
cided to suspend final judgment un-
til they had seen the new man. Tho
next Sunday when he walked com-

E
posedly up the aisle every eye wae

a him, and os lie faced the peo-
thero whs a broad smile on every
in the chapel. He was bald I*—

London Tit-Bits.

Juvanll# Log to.

Thrcc-year-old Robert was given
• tiny pill of homeopathic medicine
by his sunt and liked It very much.
He teased for more, but hii aunt
said, "If I gave it to you it would
make you sick.”

"What do you take It for then P”
asked the logical Robert

“I take it to make mo well," an-
swered ids aunt

Robert met this argument by say-
ing; "I’ll tell you what you can do,
auntie. B’pose you give mo half tho
bottle to make me tack and the oth-
er half to make me well.”—Wash-
ington Star.

Th* Boiling Point.
Moggie, the cook, was told that,

according to a certain recipe, the
water should oorao to a "hard boll.”
After the water had been on tho,
stove for some time she was asked
whether it was boiling auffloiently
hard. •

"Sure, mum,” she replied, point-
ing to the heaving surface of tho
water, "you can always tell when
It's hard boilin’ by the blub in tho
middle.”—New York Post.

For Mot Own Oood.
“But what are your objections to

the young roan?” asked the mother.
'‘None, answered tho other half

of the management of tho girl.
"Then why did you refuse his re-

quest for Etnel’s hand?”'
“Only for the dear child’s good.

If he has jany spirit at all he will
i marry hot. and If he doesn't she ia

-

ally. Serve either hot or cold on
shortcake or in layers of hot butter-
ed toast. Heap whipped cream
around it.

A dainty way to servo strawber-
ries—those last big ripe ohm that
still linger on the vines—is to place
them, with the hulls on, in a circle
in s dessert plate. In the center oi
the circle have a small mound of pow-
dered sugar. The berries are to
bo eaten by taking them up by the
crisp hulls and dipping them into
the sugar. Besides being the next
nicest way to eating them off the
vines, strawberries arranged in
this way are a pretty table decora-
tion in themselves. Out their sea-
son almost over -so do not put
off till tomorrow a suggestion that'
may bo of use today.

- ¦ ——-

Mark Twain’s Turkish Lunch.
I never, want another one. The

cooking apparatus was in the lunch
room, near the bazar, and it was all
open tbs to street. The cook was
dirty, and so was the table, and
H bad no cloth on it. The
fellow took a mess of sausage-
meat and coated it around a wire
and laid it on a charcoal fire to cook.
When it was done be laid it aside,
and a dog walked sadly in and nip-
ped it. He smell it first and pro
bably recognized the remains of s
friend. The cook took it away from
him and laid It before ua. Brown
said, “I pass.” He plays euchre
sometimes, and we all passed in
turn. Then the cook baked a brood,
flat whesten cake greased it well
with sausage, and started to bring it
to us| it dropped in the dirt, and ho
picked it up and polished it on the
seat of bis breeches, and laid it be
fore u*. Brown said, “I puss.”
We all passed and called a new deal.
He put some eggs into a frying pan.
and spwd pensively prying slabs of
moat from between his teeth with a
fork. Then be used the fork to turn
the eggs with, and brought them
along. Brown said, “I pass." All
followed suit. We did nut know
what to do, and so wo ordered anew
ration of sausage. The cook gut
out bis wire, apportioned a proper
amount of sausage meat, spit on bis
hands, and fall to work. This tine,
with one accord, we all passed out.
We paid and left. That is all 1
learned about Turkish lunches. A
Turkish lunch is good, no doubt,
but it has its weak points.

The Way to do Things.

If there i that in your nature
which demands the best and will
take nothing less, and you do
not demoralize this standard by
the habit td deterioration in every
thing you do. you will achieve
distinction in sumo line If you
have the persistence and determina-
tion to follow ideal.

But if you are satisfied with the
cheap and shoddy, the botched and
slovenly, If you are not particular
about quality In your work, or In
your environment, or in your per-
sonal habits, then, you must expect
to take second place, to full back
into the roar of the procession.

People who have accomplished
work worth while have bad a very
high sense of the way to do things.
They have not been content with
mediocrity. They have not con fined
themselves to the beaten tracks;
they have never been satisfied to
do things just as others do them,
but always a little better. They
always pushed things that came to
their hands a littlehigher up, a li\
tie farther on. It is this little high-
er up, this little farther on, that
counts in the quality of life's first
class in every tbingone attempts that
conquers the heights of excellence.

-

Striksa Eiddtn Books.
When your ship of health strikes

the bidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
don’t got help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. J. W.
McKinnon, of Talladega Springs,
Ala., writes: ”1 had been very ill
with Pneumonia, under the care of
two doctors, but was getting no bet-
ter when I began to take Dr. King’s
Now Discovery. The first dose
gave relief, and one bottle cured mo. ’'
Sure cure for sore throat, bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at
Loker <fc do Waal, drug store, price
60c and 11.00. Trial bottle free. *

Out ot the Mouths oi Babes.
Margie: “Eddie, your mamma’s

calling you, and I bet she’s mad."
Eddie: “Oh, no, she isn’t. She’d

be calling 'Edward' ifshe was.’’
Little Jack; “Say, papa, won’t

you buy me a drum f"
Papa; “No, Jack. I’mafraid you

would disturb me with the noise.”
Little Jack : “No, I won’t, papa.

I’ll only drum while you’re asleep,
-nhiooore

Novel mi<l Mimpl#jWrtjn of Hew-

log Humm#- Fruiti*

There's hardly #fruit in market
that doesn't admit of a variety of ait-
tractive way* of ;ptervlng. Take
cantelopcs, for instance, notliin is

more delicious for breakfast on a hot
morning than a ripe sweet canto-

lope cut in halroe(either lenghtwise
or crosswise, both ways are correct)

and each half filled #Uh cracked ice.
Servo with salt and pepper or with
sugar, according t| taste. When
served as dessert pi luncheon or
dinner, each half of the melon is fill-
ed with ice cream, vsaitla being the
flavor most often uwd. This fancy
and entirely novel #-h }known as
Cantelope Glace, Boston Cooler and
Lillian Bussell.

Another dessert served in a fruit
shell, ho to speak, is Orange Triple.
Soak one-half box of gelatine in half
a cup of cold water, than dissolve it
in half a cup of boiling water, strain
into a bowl and add one cup orange
juice, the grated rind of oneorange,
one tablespoonfu! lemon juice and
one cup sugar. Sot bowl in dish of
ice water and stir until the mixture
begins to thicken, then fold in the
whip from three and onehalf cups

cream, adding n IHits at a time.
Turn the mixture into the halves of
oranges, from which the pulp has
been carefully removed and sot

those miniature moulds on ice to

chill. When ready to serve, place

on individual plates and, if you are
the fortunate possessor of a peach
tree, garnish with peach leaves.

When oranges are served u so-
ftml, they can bo made to resemble
sunflowers by preparing them in
this way. .Select large, firmoranges

and have them perfectly cold and
carn'ully washed. With a sharp
Knife cut and peel the skin down in
eight parts, leaving the parts con
net ted at the stem end of the orange

to form the petals and folding them
under the pulp. Separate the pulp
sections and put ice between the
palais before serving.

Beaches are undoubtedly one of
the most popular fruits of the sea-
son, yet many a housewife dreads
their appearance because of the
stains that peachea invariably leave

on the napkins. But auch stains
and, in fact, any fruit stains can be
removed by pouring boiling water
through the napkins before they
have been wet. Then wash in warm
water to which a tablespoonfu! of
borax has been added and enough
white soap to make a good auds. K
you do not starch your table linen
and yet wish it to have a firmer
body, and a delicate linony gloss,
add a tablespoonful of borax to the
rinsing water. You will be sur-
prised to see what rich firmness
this willgive.

A simple and delicious dessert
may be made from a mixture of
sweetened fresh peaches, pared,
stoned and quartered, with or with-
out the addition of cream, and fro-
zen in a mould, Dc not stir the
mixture

Another popular fruit is the fra-
grant pineapple have you ever tried
a pineapple pudding? It is sure to
please the most fastidious. Mix
one-third cup corn starch, one-
fourlh cup sugar, and one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt together, then
dilute in one fourth ooitj milk, stirr-
ing constantly. Add two and three-
fourths cups scalded milk, stirring
constantly until the mixture thick-
ens, and afterwards occasionally.
Cook fifteen minutes. Add the
whites of three eggs beaten stiff,
and last of all one-half of a grated
pineapple. Fill individual moulds

aud'CbiU. Serve with cream.
Raspberry Par fait is, as its name

suggests, one of the most perfect
ways of serving raspberries. Mash
a pint of red raspberries and a cup
of granulated sugar together. Strain
and then boat into the juice the al-
ready well beaten yolks of four eggs.
Cook the eggs and juice together in
a double boiler, stirring constantly,
until the mixture coats the spoon.
Remove from the fire, place in a pan
of ice water and beat dntii cold.
Thun fold it into a pint of cream,
previously beaten very stiff. Mold
and pack in ice and salt three or
four hours. When ready to serve
garnish with raspberries.

Sour green apples are in market,
and so now is a good time to try an
applesauce shortcake, hot or cold,
according to the temperature of the
day. Quarter, core and pare twelve
sour apples. Put them into a sauce-
pan, and add one and one-half cups
of sugar, the thin shaving of one
lemon find or twelve /cloves if pre-
ferred) and sufficient water to pre-
vent the apples from burning.
C.iuih i.i 1 \ vav finft . pinor nfimairin „

£aint lUanj’s Bruron.
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Under such a heavy yearly drain,
the question naturally comes up,
how long will our forests bold out
at the present rate of manufacture ?

It is really an important question,
upon which follows the inquiry, as
to what we are to do for building
material when this magnificent wood

pine—is exhausted. One author-
ity after another has entered form-
ally upon its solution, with satisfac-
tory results in local instances, but
very vague ones as to the Geld at
large. At the rate we are cutting
today, from thirty to fiftyyears seem
to be agreed upon as to the limit.
Forty years ago there was appar-
ently no limit, for the consumption
was not only less, but the means for
its manufacture wore primitive, and
accomplished much smaller results
than now. It seems as if it were
impossible to further improve the
machinery of saw mills, buttheuear
future may, for all that, see sawing
machinery, in comparison to which
that of the present day willbe con-
temptible, So, although forty years
ago there was no seeing the end of
the timber, now, with the modern
mills and myriads of them, we are
beginning to calculate with dire cer-
tainly os to the lime when “the wood-
en ago" will be a thing of the post
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A L. Oonot, Ayon I,

D. K. Vib, General Manager.

MnliiMiiined's Curse,

A true follower of the Prophet will
refrain from wine, as prohibited in
the Koran, The popular belief about
the cause of the prohibition is that
Mabamiiied when on his way to the
mosque one day saw a band of his
foltowers, whose happy looks and
gay laughter made a pleasant im-
pression upon him. lie inquired the
cause, and was told that they were
lively through having partaken of
wine , ho approvingly smiled and
passnd on. On bis return the scene
of merriment was changed to one of
strife and blAxtshed, and he was In-
formed that it was the result of
drunkenness. Bo then laid a curse
upon the liquor that bud occasioned
the disaster, and upon all who should
thenceforth indulge in it.

Hpent it .Inst the Same.
A moralist at Clifton started in to

lecture a smoker.
'Til average about three 6 cent

cigars,” said the man.'
“Now, did you ever figure up

what you have wasted in smoke?”
asked the moralist. “Three 5 cent
cigars amount to $55 a year. You
have smoked forty years. That
money you have wasted if put out at
compound interest for twenty years
at 6 per cent, would make you
17.000.’*

“Probably that is true,” said the
smoker, “but in glancing over the
tax rolls a few days ago I didn't
see whore you had turned in any
part of any $7,000 you saved by not
smoking.

7h Oolontl'i Waterloo.
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey

Grove, Texas, nearly met his Water-
loo, from Liver and Kidney trouble.
Jn a recent letter, he says: “Iwas
nearly dead, of these complaints,
and, although 1 tried my family doc-
tor, he did rae no good; so I got a
50c bottle of your great Electric Bit-
ters, which cured me. I consider
them the best medicine on earth, and
thank God who gave you the knowl-
edge to make them.” Sold, and
guaranteed to cure, Dyspepsia, Bili-
ousness and Kidney Disease, by
Loker A doWaal, druggists, at6oc a
bottft.

First Waiter—Did that Ari-
zona ranchman give you § tip ?

Second Waiter— 1 should say he
did. He told me if I didn’t move
lively he’d blow the top of my head
off.

Saint Mary's i>jaooii.
Job Printing, such as

Handbills, Circulars,
Blanks, Bill Hoads, executed with

neatness and despatch.

Parties having Real or Personal
Property for sale can obtain des-

, criptive handbills neatly executed
and at city prices

CHANGED HIS MIND. '

An Experience That Opia Read Em-
ployed to Point a Moral.

One of Chicago's young literanr
men on a certain occasion was hold-
ing forth at the Press club on the
•object of moods and related topics.
Ople Road chanced to he present.

“It's queer, still it's a fact,” said
the author, “but I don’t believe I
could write ten lines away from my
own desk. And unless I have ray
regular light gray paper I feel lost/’

''Young man,'' raid Read, looking
at him in a largo, benevolent man-
ner, “Iunderstand perfectly. Iused
to be Just that way myself. But one
day while I hud a little country pa-
per dqwn In Kentucky the sheriff
came in and carried off every last hit
of furniture down to the doormat.
The printers were waiting. Some-
thing had to be done. So I stood
up and held a pad of paper against
the wall with one hand and wrote
two political editorials and a column
of local news with the other." He
paused a moment and then contin-
ued: “But it wos tiresome, and I
felt that I was not doing the best
that was In mo. So I lay down on
the floor on my face and turned out
a humorous sketch and the depart-
ment of agricultural notes.”

“But, Mr. Read," began the au-
thor, "you"—

“Just a moment," insisted the
veteran In an even more kindly tone.
"I soon felt stirred to loftier
the men. Besides, the printers were
atffl shouting for copy. So I went
out and borrowed a high stepludder,
climbed to the top, sat down and
placed my jutd against the celling
and wrote a column of religious In-
telligence and a poem for our poet’s
comer, Young man, the experience
broke me of thinking that I must
have things Just so. All I’vo asked
since is cßs>w room.” Saturday
Evening Post. •

Th* Walter 1
* Reward.

The head waiter at a hig hotel was

Ele with rage. “The mean skin-
I" ho cried. "The swindling

Yankee!"
“What's the matter?” asked the

manager.
“Matter f" answered the waiter.

“Why, that long, lanky American
chap that was here last month. Be-
fore he went away he took me to one
side and said he’d run short of
ready money, but as soon as he got
up to London he'd send me a piece
of paper that would make me smile."

"Well?*’ said the manager.
"It's come," continued the Infuri-

ated napkin wieider.
“That’s all right," said the other.

"Is It a fiver?"
“No," came the reply. “It'sa pic-

ture post card of the hippopotamus
at the zoo, and he’s written on It,
Tfcy bright smile haunts me still.’"
—London Fun.

Japan*** Fighter* Eat Mot
The Jap Is able to digest rice and

similar foods much bettor than a
white man because he possesses an
Intestine one-fifth longer. Such at
all events Is the statement of Dr,
B. Scheube of the Kioto Medical
school, says the Saturday Evening
Post.

It is a fact, however, that the
fighting men of Japan are moat eat-
era, though the population of the
country at large is vegetarian main-
ly. Even in time of peace beef Is
supplied to the soldiers, and that is
one reason why foreigners find It
convenient to reside m the neigh-
borhood of garrison towns, because
the butcher Is handy. At the same
time the people of Nippon can un-
der no circumstances m persuaded
to touch mutton, which they look
upon with horror.

Not Invented Y*t,
Mother Have you any water-

proof boots for a boy?
Salesman —Wo have waterproof

boots, ma’am, but they are not for
boys.

Mother Why don't you have
some for boys?

Salesman When somebody has
Invented a boot that has no opening
for the foot to get into it we may
hope for boys’ waterproof boots, not
before.

i ——-
- %

Missed Some of It.
A youngster had been to the thea-

ter, and upon his return his uncle
asked him now he liked the play.

“Oh,” he replied, “the play was
all rigid, but I didn't see all of it”

“Why, how did that happen P”
asked his uncle.

“Because," answered the yonng-
etor, “the roller must have broken,
for the window blind fell down two
or three times."

v Rather Blunt.
Doctor (politely, but looking at

his watch with visible impatience)—
Pardon me, madam, but my time is
not my own. You have ilven roe
all your symptoms in sufficient de-
tail, aud now perhaps yon willkind-
ly—-er—ah—

Husband (not so considerate) —

Maria, he doesn’t want to hear void-

tongue any more. He wants to look


